HOME LEARNING – W/B 4/1/21
SPIDERS
The activities listed below are to be used over the course of a week. Try something different every day, but
there is no expectation that you complete all of them. Sing or say the rhymes every day. Have storytime
every day.
NURSERY RHYME –

INCY, WINCY SPIDER
Incy, Wincy Spider, climbed up the water spout,
Down came the rain and washed the spdier out.
Out came the sunshine and dried up all the rain.
So Incy, Wincy Spider climbed up the spout again.
Listen to the rhyme at - https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=MBxeKG7_Hq4
OUTDOORS – If it is a frosty day, go outside to look for spider webs.
Look at the shape and size. Can you see the spider? Is there anything in the web?
CREATIVE – Can you make a spider? What shape will his body be? How many legs will he need? How will
you stick the legs onto the body? What colour is your spider? What is his name? Is he a happy or sad
spider?
LISTENING AND ATTENTION ACTIVITY – Go outside and listen. What sounds can you hear? Can you hear a
dog, birds, cars, an aeroplane, people? Can you hear a loud sound, a quiet sound?
It helps to close your eyes when you listen. Try it for 5 minutes. Write down the sounds that you hear.
HEALTHY MOVERS – Can you move like a spider? Get down on your hands and feet and try to move. Don’t
put your knees on the floor!!! Can you move forwards, backwards, sideways? Set up an obstacle course
around the room for your child to negotiate when moving like a spider. Can the spider go under the table,
around the chairs?
Watch a spider move at – https://www.pexels.com/video/spider-crawling-on-a-wood-1152099/
NUMBER RHYME –

8 GREEN BOTTLES HANGING ON THE WALL.
8 green bottles hanging on the wall,
8 green bottles hanging on the wall,
And if 1 green bottle should accidentally fall,
There’ll be 7 green bottles hanging on the wall.
Continue down to 1.

STORYTIME – Watch ‘The Very Busy Spider’ by Eric Carle at
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=SAjjqQvQ9BA
CHALLENGE - Set up 8 skittles/ plastic containers/ cups and use a ball or rolled up paper to throw and
knock them down. Make a mark every time you knock one down. Count the marks at the end of the game.
Have go at writing the number. Who won?

For those of you without internet access, there are lots of interesting programmes on CBeebies to watch
with your child that will help to develop their knowledge of the world around them. Try:- Show Me, Show
Me, Our Family, Grace’s Amazing Machines, Number blocks, Alphablocks.
Please take photos of your child doing the activities and email them to admin1002. Add any comments that
your child has made whilst doing the activities.
Draw a picture of a SPIDER and a WEB.
Please bring into school when your child returns. Thank you.

Use this page to record your scores when playing the 8 GREEN BOTTLES game.

